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predict a certain performance level.

BIORHYTHMS AND THEIR EFFECT

ON PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE

by

Ronald ;E. Held

ABSTRACT

The University of Wisconsin - La Crosse basketball

team was used in this study. The.results collected and

than the 0.05 level.

Based upon the data obtained from the thirteen sub-

jects, the Balke Treadmill and Cooper Twelve Minute.Run

small group t-test, at a significant level, at or greater

the statisti,cs used are based on thirteen subjects. The

subjects were tested using these three tests; the Balke

The results were statistically analyzed by using the

Treadmill test, the Cooper Twelve Minute Run, and the

Margarie - Kalamen Power test .Eacli--te-st~w]rs--run---cFu-ring
.

a "high" and a "low" point of the 23-dayphyslcalcycle.

energy and endurance;

tests rejected the null hypothesis at the 0.05 level,

a "high" the body has more energy and endurance, while

hypothesis. The results support the theory that, during

This investigation was made to determine whether the

knowledge of an athlete's present biorhythmic state,

particularly the relationship of the 'thigh" point and

"low" point in the 23-day physical cycle, can be used

whil,ethe rvlargaria - Kelemen PowercestacCeptedthe null

during a "low" the body is in a resting state having less
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CHAPTER I

(5) George Thommen' s book,Is This YQ1ll:

Working independent of each other, two- ,

INTRODUCTION

11an, following the development of>his tnteJ.J"igence ,

to birth. (9) The 23-day cycle influenced ma.n'sp1'1ysical

Wilhelm Fliess, a physician, both noted a 23-day and

to get done right. (9) These same feelings or emotions

their causes.

a cheerful-smile for everyone. Then there are those
......................•......•.............

that make him feel the way he does. All individuals

have had days in wh1 c1'1 they zIpt'hrough--tne-frwor'K,

Europeans, Dr. Herman Swoboda, a psyqhologist, and Dr.

has undoubtedly more than once questioned the reasons

strength and the 28-day cycle influenced man's emotional

aspects of 'life ~

of_the-world ..

have been observed fO,r centuries by manyindlviduals, but

28-day cycle among their patlents,alwa.;ys--traceabl£L_back

theoryhe.sreceived more attention there·thanofnerpafts

accomplish tasks tha.t have piled up for days, and hav'e

days, in which everything is an effort and nothing seems,

Per-hElPs ,because of its ste.rt in Europe, the biorhythm

'1'here has been 1'elatlvely very little recorded

resea-rohdone on the biorhythm theOrjT in the United states.

until the late 19th century, little has been known as to

DaY?Lcontains many documented reportsa.bou.tthe.b10~.

ryandthe possible conclusions-that the



knov'1ledge and understand tng of this theory has, when

applied to man and.his various conditions.

statement of the Problem

It is the intent of this investigation t

the relationship between the high point and~' ~

point in the biorhythmic 2J-day physical cycle of inter

collegiate basketball players, reg~rq~~~ physical per~

formance.

Purpose, of the Study

It is the purpose of this study to determine whether

the knowledge of an athlete's biorhythms, in regard to
-" " ...........•.. . . . ',' "

the high point and low point in ,the physical cycle,- can

be used to ~redict a certain performance level in

basketball.

Need for the Study

In the world of competitive, athletics.,P1J.odu.~tlY'lty

or performance is probably the most sought.afterindi ...

vidual characteristic an athlete canPQSsess. Along

with this goes consistency of perfQrmange, .tn which an

athlete·· by knowing the present state of his biorhythms

CQ'!.lldPossibly stay away from situations in which his

p@tter. judgment might be affected on a, certain day.

:c"c-\A~bLWithin the world of. a.t.hlet:l.Cs.thJsinvesti

noticed certain individual. feats that have

losetoSUper...humai.'1ef'forts.·For example,
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Bob Beamon, set the world long jump record at 29 feet.

2~ inches. betteri1'lg the old record by almost two feet.

Another example. Jim Ryurr's mark of 3minutes.51.1

seconds was set in the mile run and then never.serlously

challenged by him again. One more example is thet'eElt

of Lew Burde,tte of the Milwaukee Braves • in the 1957

World Series. who complieda,3':'win.O..loss recordc)'ver

the New York Yankees for the world championship of

baseball. All these accomplishments were done during

the first half or "high" of each performer's 23-day

physical. cycle, as computed by this'lnvestigator'on

the Dialgraf (biorhythm computer). For the most part •

.these are individual accomplishments but they demonstrate

that a performance during a "high" could possibly be

better· than a performance durinKa~clt~l-ow"T~~""'-~~"'~'~c~'-c

.The 2,J-day physical cycle. accordingtoDr"Wilhelm

Fliess. originates in the muscula.r cells or fibers. The

fluctuations of this cycle are thoughttolnfluenceman's

physical strength, endurance. energy. and general well

being. (5) Athletes generally perform best dtiring

this "high". A sports director of a ,iunior college had

this to S9.y,

ttWe've had quite a ·timewithth€chartlng
of our athletes and I could write a volume
about the correlation of theirbiorhythrn
cycles. We chart our baseball team, the
pitchers, batters, substltutes;andplaY
them accordingly."

I



Definition of Terms

Biorhythms - ;I'he study of rhytnm1Cchl3.r1g19srintl119

physical, sensitivity, and intellectual life cycles

of man.

Biorhythmic Chart· - The 2}-cfay~ --Z8:"'da.y,and 33-aay-----

cycles and' their representative line curves.

(Qritical Days - The days during each cycle when

there is a crossover.from "high" and Itlow" and vlce-

versa. 'rhls occurs on the first and the middle days

in each cycle.

Dla.lgraf - Instrument used to compute cycles.

23-Day Physical,Cycl~ - The biorhythmic cycle'

which originates in the muscle cells and fibers and

helps control manQs physical strength,endurance,

energy, res istance, and physical.conf-i-Q.ce-n-0~'-~c~(~:'-)~~~~----

28-Day: Sensitivi ty Cycle .. 'rhe biorhythmic. cycle

w'hich governs the nervous system and· influences. all

coordination that is connected with the nervous system,

inclUding creati.ve enterprise, feelings, love, cOQper-

ation,and emotions. (5)

H}.gh Point - The itdischarge period" of each cycle

but in pa.rtic·ular the physical cycle, itl whi6han

ind.1.Y~~<i1Jal has ll'lcreased strengthai1d e.ng..ur.ance. (5)

&.ow ,Point - 'rhe "recharge perlod" of each cycle

but in particular the physical c:-,rcle , in which athletes



find themselves in a slump, having less energy and

endurance. (5)

Delimitations

'fhis study was delimited to the University of
-----~--

Wisconsin - La Crosse basketball team,

because of the availability of the team and this

investigator's interest in competitive ba.sketball.

Limitations

This study was limited to the number of players

on the University of Wisconsin - La. Crosse basketba.ll

team and various factors beyond the control of· this

investigator, such as, injury or illness.

AssumDtions

The following assumptions were made I (+) that the

physical condition of each individual-=rema;:i-ried.-=a-t--a.--~=

fairly constant level durIng the test<period, and (2)

that the tests used to measure physical performance were

not influenced by the state of the other cycles at the

time oftestlng.

Null Hypothesi.§.

The biorhythm theory, through the use of the "high"

and "low'l points of the 23-day physioal cycle, can not be

\l§~g._=~:te~)predi.ct a certain performancele-vel,whenusing

aSia.measuring instrument; (1) the Balke Treadmill test,

(2»the Cooper Twelve Ninute Run, and (3) the Ma.rgaria ..

Pow"er test.



CHAPTER II

ItISTORICAL ASPECT

The word BIORIIYTHM is a compound oftwc> Greek terms'

bios and rhythmos. The ,term bios, refers to ulife; the

\-lord rhythmos, to Ita regular beat". In brief biorhythm

means "life rhythm·' or "life cycle It. Life cycles were-~'-" ,,-,

probably first'studied in relation to plant life. Many

scientists have noted the existence and i.mportance of

regular life cycles i.n lower forms of life. In fact,

N'ature and the Un!verse contain many cycles; the seasons"

tides, and the variations in temperatures. (14)

One of the earliest researchstudiesw8s by Dr.

Herman Swoboda, professor of psychology at the University

of Vienna, during the years 1897.- 1902. (5) Dr. Swoboda,

after reading JohncBeard's report of 1897 on the span'

of gastationand the cycle of birth,"s'tart-eEt'C"wentl,eFl,ng

whether t,here might be some regularity to the changes

inman's disposition. In his early research, Swoboda

recorded the recurrence of pain and the swelling of

tissues. Along with this, he noticed a periodicity in.

fevers; Il1l1ess , and heart attacks. Eventually this

led to the discovery of a 2)-day cycle and a 28-day

Being a psychologi~t, he directed his attention

man's fet:ll1r:gs. andphyslcal well"""be1ng

by rhythmical cycles andwhether.thAse

be precalculated. Swobodasummeauphis



they would remain immune for days, then suddenly become

senslt1vi ty of both men a.nd 't'Tomen and that these rhythms

7

observed and noted 23-de.y and 28-dayrhythms in the

About th~ same time Dr. Sw·oboda.wasmaking his

that after children were exposed to a contagious d1seasej

"We will no longer ask whymana,cts.pt'l.ewa,y
or another, because we have learned to
recognize .that his action is influenced bY
periodic changes and that man's reaction
to an impression can be foreseen, or
predicted,. to use a stI'png~;'terll1:!1f

In searching for the origin of these rhythms,

ill. By tre.cing illness t fevers, and d ea.ths back to

birth, he became convinced that a 2J-day and 28-day

rhythm influenced. the physical v<iell-be:1.ng and emotional

could be considered part of natur$.l development an.d

initial research in Austria, a practicingphysiclan,

Berlin, Germany •. (5) Dr. Fliess, a nose and throat

specialist, while diagnosing infectious conditions

growth. . (5)

recurrences of pain and swelling. Fll~ss also noted

He reasoned that these fluctua.tions, were a sign of

( .
Dr. Wilhelm. Flless, was conducting similar studies in

rhythmical development and that thesa periodic crises

Swoboda noted the btrth of infants and found a periodic

rise and fall in the infant's desire for nourlshment~

research by sayin~j
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were fundamental to life.. (14) Dr .f'liess lectured

about the biorhythm theory while travelingitextensively

in Europe, as president of the Germanic Academy of

. Sci~nces in 1910. F1iess w·rote several books in an
-----~----

attempt to use mathematics as a tool in plotting

biorhythms. Because of the pages·and pages of charts,

tables, calculations, and research, the .. medical prafes ..

sion and the public were frightened away due to its

complexity. (14)

After the discoveries of Swoboda <a.nd Fliess of the

23-day physical and 28-day sensitivity cycles, Alfred.
Te1tscher discovered a new cycle of 33 days that governed

the mind. (5) Teltscher, a doctor of engineering

and a teacher. produced a study of a large number of

students, both htgh school and col1eEe-;~ca·t;-··-Innsbrm~k~- He

found intellectual capability of students.varied period

ically. There were periods in which a.student could

readily grasp and absorb new SUbJects and periods during

li'hich learning and thinking were thw'arted. This rhythm

.wasl:riflu.enced by the periodic secretions of glands

affect.ing the brain c.ells. (5)

the late 1920's, Drs. Rexford Hersey and Michael

a.enn.ettcenducted similar resea.rchamongworkers in

Unit,ed States .railroad shops. They reported the acc1den"""

covery of a 33-day to 36-dayrhythrii fore111otionsl
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a.nd intellectual pursuits. (14) Dona.ld A. Laird, the

director of the psyChological laboratory at Colgate

University, considered Hersey's findings in an article,

in Reader's Digest in August, 1935. In discussing the

e voliring of moods, Laird s ta.te s ,

"On the contrary, . they grow within us as a
direct result of the rise and fall of our
emotional energy. It has been proved that

. our bodies and minds produce, store up, and
spend our emotional energy in regular cycles. 1t

There still remained the problem of calculating

biorhythms without the complexityof~hecha.rtsand

time consumation. People after listening to someone

explain the theory.were often finding· themselves in

agreement. During the late 1920's, Alfred Judt, of
,

Bremen, Germany, undertook the first step~ to eleviate

thisobstacle • (5 ) Jud t ' s .. prtmar·y·,·tn·ter·e-s·t~waS-l1'1=··

the variations .in the performan'ce of <athletes. As a

doctor of engineering and a mathematician by profession,

Judt designed calculation tables showing the day of

birth, the year of birth, and the day of the sports

event, in order to show where the athlete's position waS

on the biorhythm scale. Judt wrote several books which
,

were read and studied by a Swiss englneerand mathemati-

cian,Hans R. Frueh, who became····int·erestedin'biorhythm

math~matics•. To help him in his researeh,heperfeeted

the calculation tables originatedb;jJiidt. Using this



safety englneers t 7in7 £iiropean oi ties,

10

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The work done by these early pioneers in biorhythms

influenced a number of medical doctors, concentrated

biorhythm. It can be set for· a.hY151rtn~'-date and~any

month,' while showing each' biorhythm' cycle in eXB,ct

relation to the days of the week and of the full month.

the simplest and qUickest way to plot any individual's

clear and concise picture of the separate biorhythm

charts, even further, a sine-curve type was.developed

cycles. There are many types of charting devices in

calculator, which ~reatly increased the applicability

,
information,he designed an easytousehand"operated

ma,lnlyinSwitzerland and Germany, .:to report favora.bly

on the 'use. of biorhythms in selective surgery. Several

during the 1950's. This gave the average individual a

presently available calculating a.nd chartlngdevices

used .today. To improve the practicability of biorhythm

use today, ranging from dial type to clocks and wrist

watches. To this investigator, the most practical

calculator was the Dialgraf (Appendix D) because it wa.s

of biorhythms as a modern ,practical science. Thework

done by Swoboda, Judt, and Frueh is thebasls of a.ll the
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ving workers using agricultural machinery in Germany.

the accidents occurred on' critical-days. In.his research

toward death affinity, of the 300 deaths, 197 fell On,
critical days or 65 percent. Schwing's research sup-

ports the theory that one experiences days when basic

reports. Schwing's re

reflexes and physical abilities ..arel-mpa.j.red~,to.thELc~c~ .. _.

With the growing ~:hterest in accide.ntre.search,

Hans Schwing, (5) ~ student 'at

of Technology in Zurich, Switzerland in

the relationship of biorhythms to accident and

Amazingly, only 2.2 percent of the accidents oc

on "normal days", while a startling 97.8 percent fell

degree that these days are more eonduciVe.. to.accld.ent

or human ,error. (5)

Reinhold Bochow, (5) investiga·'l;eQ ~.ccidents

dents, reported by Swiss insurance companies and 300

eager and fast worker who gets inj

that 322 of the accidents fell onastnglecritical day,

and 5 on a triple critical day. The balance of 299

deaths from the records of the city of Zurich,
~

not the slow worker that is accident.prone-.but.the

accidents were on "normal days". Almost 60 percent of

on critical days. Bochow claimed, depending

amotl!JtQ:f' Efj(perience and overall agillt:,r,tl1@.c'l; 1twas
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The a.pplication of, biorhythms to the study of air-

Woodham. (5)

In September, 1956, a report }"fas released by the

Another project done in the United States by Mr.

Cornell University, through the cooperation of Mr.R.H.

cided about 80 percent with the critical day of the

pilot, as supplied by the Aviation Safety Center at

by head enginBer o. Tope. (5) His report covered

craft accidents whEire human failure is suspected, coin-

truck drivers, $who were charted using t;he biorhythm

theory. Tope concluded that 83 percent were related to

crtticaL days.

Department of Sanitation of Hannover, Germany, prepared

accidents suffered by shop workers, ... street cleaners, and

on a. critical day. The study involved over 300

critical day. Eighty (80) of the 6,500Wlsconstnathletes

ship existing between the date of an athletiq injur;yand

R.K. And.erson, e. safety consultantf-i-rm~member,~found------

who belong to the WIAA accident benefltplanand were

the. t of all the ac.cidents avera. three year period .in

factories, almost 70 percent of the accidents occurred

a speciflcposition on the biorhythms.eale.,.kno·wnase.

(5)

XKlug did a study on IiAn Analysis of Biorhythms and

Their Effect on Athletlc Injuries," to find the relation-



The person most responsible for the growth of

pace in each human organism

mones, nerves, and muscles. Two broad schools of

thought have been formed over what sets this clock into

biorhythms in the United States is George Thommen. In

motion. The first, holds thatthecke-rt07'!"l'lythms~l~te···~~

within an-organism at· .the- intimate cellt.evel.The

second, holds that while there may or may<not be an

internal key or keys within eachorganlsm,rhythmsare

these rhythms has much to do with our resistance to

The biorhythm theory postulates that

certain life rhythms that rise and fall at a

paced by external factors such as light, temperature,

and electromagnetic fields. (7)

his book. !§ Th 1s Your Da"",.Y?, Thommenhasccollected .and

disease, our emotional sensations, and our intellectual

/

represent various rhythmic activities.ofenzymes, hor-

• I

injured during the'197'0;"7l school year,.servedas sub-

jects. The statistical

responses. (12) Scientists view biorhythms within the

framework of a hypothetical biological clock. '1'he hands

documented reports on biorhythms intothemostauthori

tative book on biorhythms in use today. Much of the

no significant relationship existed between the date of

the inju~y and the critical day. (10)

I
I
I
I

I
I
J
~



Since there has been no available research done

Bodytime, has summarized the

This investigator was hampered in his collection,

best, by saying, "not kowing that one has a time struc-

of related research :l.n the performance

recorded research in this chapter is due to his effort

because there has been little recorded researchl:nthe

area of biorhythm research. Gay Gaer Luce,

on performance during the

rhythmicity could acquire a sense of-mastery by anticipa
\

ting hours of efficiency and accepting fluctuations in

his moods and abilities. (3)

ture is like not knowing that one has a heart or lungs"

Futhermore, someone capable of listen1.l'lgto his inner

"high" and "low" points of the 23-day physical cycle,

this investigator will attempt to fill the gap in the

athletic performance area of biorhythmsandprovide'a

foundation for further research~

of locating the re~earch in



the first of four test dates was worked6lit a:nd sohed"

the members of the team were obtained· from the Master

CHAPTER

"PROCEDURE

The purpose of this investigatIon was to determine

Wednesday, March 20, 1974. In a meeting with the team,

d.ual. A coach, by knowing where each individual member

cycle, could take advantage of a player of a lesser

of an athletic team is located on the 23-day physical

of the biorhythmic 23-day physical cycle

team was used in this experiment primarily for three

~he University of Wisconsin - La Crosse basketball
J •

skill level who is in a" "h~gh", as opposed to a starter

who is in a "low" and is in need ofa rest.

reasons; the availability of the team. the team's ability

to maintain a consistent conditioning level, and the

investigator's interest in basketbaj,~r.~---~fn=-o·rd-e~~~to~~~~--~··

compute the 23-day physical cycle, the<b"irthdates of

Eligibility Form and verified by each individual.

biorhythms were computed using the Dialgraf. The most

workable schedule was from Monday, February 4,

the investigator explained the basics of the biorhythm

theory and how it could be applied to the 1n.di"llidua1

and to the team. In a brief meetlngwitheach lndlvj'dual,

the difference in performance, at a certain- level of

"physical activity, b~tween the "high" and



r These tests were chosen because

The statistical test that was applied to the

Each test was run during a "high" and a "low" point

the Balke Treadmill test, (Appendix

Minute Run, (Appendix B) and the Margaria - Kalamen

the day of the game. The individuals

to show up ready to be tested wearing

tennis shoes, and shirt. The three tests chosen were;

of the biorhythmic 2J-day physical cycle. The Balke

Power test. (Appendix C)

the Balke Treadmill and the Cooper Twelve Minute Run tests

uled.. The next test date' w'ould be assigned after each

test was completed. It was establi

be no-testing done on the day prior to the game and· on

the performance of the Balke TJ:;eadmill test. Aminimum

of three days was used to separate the test dates

the same test date, since both used the Physical Perform

ance Laboratory facilities and the Margaria - Kelamen

Power test was run first because the test did not

were ava~lable and the re.sul ts obtained't'Tere established,

reliable and valid measurements of physical performance.

Treadmill and Margar1a - Kalamen Power~ests-~were---run-on-

exhaustion may have been reached·duringthetesting.

could affect each other's performance, since. physical

results was the small group t-test; Thet ...... rati6 is a

the equipment and facilities, necessa~yforthe tests,,

I'
I



between the means is the deviationandtheiistandard

tical Methods, Appendix C from which the level of

~

significance was determined.,

deviation divided by a standard deviat1on,< the d1fference,

error of the difference between the means 1si the.standaro.

deviation. The t-testtable was taken from BasicStatls-



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The data collected was analyzedstatisttcallytp

determine whether or not a relationship eXlsts·between

the "high" point and the t-Iow" point in the biorhythmic

23-day physical cycle.. The small group t"test():fisig..:

Inificance was used as a criterion at the 0.0.5 level

of significance.

The thirteen subjects' birthdates (Table I) were

used to plot each subject's biorhythm position over

the test period, through the use· of the Dialgraf and

its precalculated mathematical tables.

The Balke Treadmill test (Table I) t-test value is

.5.873, which was found to be significant at the 0.0.5

level. The Cooper Twelve ft'Iinute Run (Table II) t-test

value is 2.373, which was found tobe-~sctgn:tf-1.-mjnt=g;t--~~--cccc

the 0.05 level. The I"Iargaria - Kalamen Power test

(Table III) t-test value is 1.780, whicn was fotmd to

be not significant at the 0.0.5 level. the 0.0.5

level of significance with 12 degrees· of freedom,the

t-test value is 1.782. The Balke Treadmill and Cooper

Twelve Minute Run tests rejected the null hypothesis

at the 0.0.5 level, while the Margaria - Kalamen PO"l'-rer

test accepted the null hypothesis.



'rABLE I

BALKE TREADMILL TEST SCORES.,.. \

Subject Date of Birth H'1gh Low

1. 15 Dec 51 , 19 min 30 sec 17 min 15 sec

2. 23 Dec' 53 18 It 05 • 17 11 15 •
3. 7 J'ul 53 18 .t 00 • :15 ., 20 •
4. 22 Jan 55 20 It 10 • 17 It 45 •
5. 14 Dec 54 17 It 10 • 17 " 40 •
6. 12 Sep 55 18 " 05 " 55 •
7. 1,27 Dec 52 17 It 30 16 tt 10

8. 26 Jun 55 ' , 19 t' 15 • 18 It 40 •
9. 16 Mar 55 19 It 10 • 17 ft 45 •

10. 19 11ay 55 20 " 05 • 19 .. 30 •
11. 30 May 54 18 II 20 -'-~=·;'-···=··1~7....--.1t-·~~=·lG- ....•~ ...~...-.....

12. 23 Jan 55 17 tt 45 • 16 It 40 • •

13. 27 Feb 54 18 It 25 • 16 It 25,'

X 18 (1 36 • 17 tt 11 •
~"",

3D 1 It 01 • 1 tt 08 •



Subject

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12 •..

13.

x

SD

TABLE II

COOPER TWELVE MINUTE RUN SCORES
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TABLE III

MARGAR IA .,. KALAMEN POWER, TEST SCORES

Subject High Low
y

1. 136.3 kg m/sec

2. 128.0 It 115.0 It

3. 14/+.0 .. 128.6 ..
4. 126.0 " 133.7 "
5. 161.5' " 146.7 "
6. 149~3 It 138.2 It

7. 149.3 . It 155.,4 It

8. 138.3 II 110.0 "
9. 130.1 It 1.57.0 It

,10. 152.3 II 14404 "
11. 130.8 It ,--~1-3.2c.;4=cc=--=c'!.=-;-~--,-------------------,

12. 137.2 It 11+7.0 ,t

13. 128.0 It 145.0 tt

X 139.3 " 133.6 It

SD 11.1 II 13.1 II



These results could produce

coach in making use of all the team members in compet-

point and the low point of the 2)-day

team was used in this study. The results collected and

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

itive game situations.

Previous research has dealt largely with critical

the statistics used in this study are·basedon th

three tests durin.g a "high tf and a "low" point of the

thet-testof significance was ··app11ed.TheBalke

subjects. The level of significance used as the crite

rion was the 0.05 level. The subjects ran. each of

2J-day physical cycle. The results were recorded and

Tre'admill and the Cooperrwelve rl1nuteR'llntests' were

found to be significant at the O.05leveT~ The Margaria -

days in relation to the occurrence of accidents and

death affini tYe This inves,tigation.was~ttempted.in --.--]
, . \

order to fill the gap in biorhythm research, specifi- I
\

:::~:. a::et::~:h:e:::1:~O:: :::n::r::r:::e:3
;:.phys1~j

,The Unl versl ty of \olisconsin -La· Crosse basketball

can be used to predict a certain performance

The purpose of this study

the knowled"a;e of. the present state of an athlete's bio

'rhythms, in particular, the relations



of each indfvidual remained at a fairly consta.nt level

during the test period and that the tests used l'lere

not influenced by the state of the other

J. Based upon the data obtained from the thirteen

2. Based upon the data obtained from the thirteen

Kalamen Power test was not significant at the O. level.

With the assumptions that

1. Based upon the data

endurance, and the body is in a resting state.

subjects and using the Balke Treadmill test as the

following conclusions would appear to be

measuring instrument,' the null hypothesis is rejected

at the O.051evel./The results su.pport tl'letheory that

du~ing a "high" the body has more energy and endurance,

while during a "low" the body has less energy and

subjects and using the Cooper· Twelv(Fl,rrnu-t-e'~lirCas~-t"fie

measuring instrument, the null hypothesis is rejected

at the 0.05 level. /The results support the theory that

during a «high" the body has more energy and endurance,

while during a "low" the body has less energy and

endurance, and the body is in a resting state.

subjects and using the I1argaria - Kalamen Power tes.t as

the measuring instrument, the nullhypothesls1s acc.ept

ed. 'fhe high point in the 2J-day physica16y61e has

relatively little value in predicting a higher perform-



ance when compared to the low point.

DISCUSSION

The Balke Treadmill test was the most significant
,

because the ·cut-off point of 180 heart beatspeI'IIlirillte

was constant for everyone. Pacing may have affected

the Cooper Twelve .~11nute Run results because the average

~eviation between the "high" and "lQW" pointE.: W?-§ Jll§t:;

under 90 yards. Trends in the Margarta -Kalamen

test data still show that there is a difference between

the "high" and "low" points. Therefore, the biorhythm

theory ,ean be an effective coaching aid, ~Then applied

to a team sport, such as, basketball.

The follow:tng are some recommend.ations for

future studies,

1. A study involving boththe·e3';'dt'};y~,~phy·s·i·ea~·~·_···

and 28-day emotional cycles.

2. A study involving high school athletes.

3. A study involving college non~athletes.

4. A study involVing athletes and their. performances

in game situations.

5. A study involving athletes from all competitive

sport teams at the university level.
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APPENDIX A

BALKE TREADMILL TEST

All subjects had run on the treadmillprior<to

-being tested on it. Each subject began walking.on ..a

motor-driven,-Quinton 24....72 treadmill a.ta.ra.feOfaBOut

3.5 MPH at 0 elevation. At the end of minuteotle,the

grade was increased to 2 percent elevation. Each

minute afterward, the grade was increased by 1 percent.

The test was terminated after the subjectha.dachieved

a pulse rate of 180 beats per minute. Thiswasmorlitored

by -using a stethoscope. The _first 15 seconds of each

minute was used to determine the beats per minute.

A stop-watch'was used to time the test and the duration

,of the test was recorded. For the benefit of the

individual being tested, his timewa·s~compa;re·d~....t-~c~~'c-c ....cc...."-

set of norms developed by Balke (Table IV) (8).



Very Poor

Poor 75 - 84

Fair 85 - 97

Averag,e 98 - 1:02

Good 103 - 115

Very 'Good 11:6 - 125

Excellent 126 and above

_._..__...,--,- - - - --- -----.-'--,.._---

Classification Scoring in percent·
of the average

TABLE IV

BALKE TREADMILL TEST·NQRMS

•

Test Duration
(Min)

12 and below

1:3 and 14

15 and 16

17

18 and 19

20 and 21

22 and 23



APPENDIX B

COOFER 'rWELVE .MINUTE RUN

This test was run on an indoor one-eighth
•

track. The instructions given were,

this is a maximum test and that it's your

tested. You have got to push yourself. very close to

exhaustion." A starting point was determined and on

the command, "Golt, the subject began r1.1.nning the inside

lane, counter-clockwise. At the end oitwelve minutes

the test was concluded and the· total number of la.ps

was_recorded to the nearest one-quarter la.p and co~

verted to miles. A stop-watch was used to time the

'test. For the benefit of the individual being tested,

his total distance was compared to a set of norms

developed by Cooper (Table V)



COOPER. TWELVE MINUTE RUN. NORMS

Less than 1.0 Very Poor Less than 28.0

1.0 to 1.24 Poor 28.1 - 34.0

1.25 to 1.49 . Fair 34.1 - 4,2.0

1.50 to 1.74 Good 52.0

1 __75 or- more Excellent ·52.1 or more

TABLE V

Oxygen Consumption
( In/Kg/Nin)

Classification

,~

Distance Covered
(Miles)



case. At his pleasure, he runs up the staircase,as

hundredth of a second. 'l'he testwa.siiirunthree times

and the best time was recorded•. 'l':h.~~l.;(Qjeot·s'W'ej,.g:h.'t

=
x 1.10

kg m/sec

kgs.
1

lbs. x 2:2= __

to nearest O.Olsec~

APPENDIX C

MARGARIA - KALAMEN POWER TEST

'\

Weight _

stair. An electronic Deacon timer starts as the subject

This te~t ts run up a staircase. The subjeot

stands with his back to the wall and faces the stair-

steps on the first sW'itchmat andstops.as he steps on

the second switchmat. 'Time is recOrded <to the nearest

was also recorded. The following f<:>rmtila WElS used to

obtain each score. (4)

fast as possible, taking three stairs per steP. A

switchmat is placed on the third stai:r.andonthenit'lth

Time

Distance = 1.10 meters

wt (kgs) x D {meters}
Power = Time =
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